# Department of Resident Life Awards 2018

## North Campus Recognition

**Resident Assistant of the Year**  
Resident Assistant of Cambridge Community and BCC Halls  
Maggie Loughlin  
Resident Assistant of Denton Community and Elkton Hall  
Darien Dixon  
Resident Assistant of Ellicott Community  
Jessica Rothman  
Resident Assistant of Cumberland Hall  
Robin Sultan  
Resident Assistant of Centreville Hall  
Sara Miller  
Resident Assistant of Easton Hall  
Camilla Wu  
Resident Assistant of Denton Hall  
Abigail Kim  
Resident Assistant of LaPlata Hall  
Taylor Crkovic  
Resident Assistant of Ellicott Hall  
Allison Chen  
Resident Assistant of Hagerstown Hall  
Cameralyn Bunt  
Resident Assistant of Oakland Hall  
Bryan Selby

## South Campus Recognition

**Resident Assistant of the Year**  
North Hill and Leonardtown  
Anusha Kambala  
South Hill  
Brandon Quinn  
South Campus Commons  
Adam Paley

## Customer Service Supervisor Recognition

Customer Service Supervisor of the Year  
Melissa McDaniel

## Community Assistant of the Year

Community Assistant of the Year  
Annapolis  
Erin Auteri  
Leonardtown  
Kaitlyn Sullivan  
Prince Frederick  
Destini Monk  
Queen Anne’s  
Clare Sarsony

## Resident Assistant Excellence Winners

Student Conduct & Crisis Management  
Anna Cannady, Prince Frederick Hall  
Brita Hawtof, WWCC  
Community Interaction  
Colleen Konkol, South Hill 2  
Student Interaction & Development  
Sindhu Bastakoti, South Hill 2  
Staff Collaboration  
Chance Lantz, South Campus Commons 3 & 4

## Office Assistant of the Year

Office Assistant of Cambridge Community  
Melanie Herrera  
Office Assistant of Ellicott Community  
Brandon Brooks  
Office Assistant of Denton Community  
Steven Williams  
Office Assistant of North Campus Community  
Victoria Bohrer

## Community Assistant/CSS Veteran of the Year

Chariah Ghee

## Golden Sharpie Awards

Annapolis  
Joseph Hernandez  
Leonardtown  
Kaitlyn Sullivan  
Prince Frederick  
Destini Monk  
Queen Anne’s  
Carter Griffin

## Community Assistant Excellence Winners

Administration  
Amanda Brown of Annapolis Hall  
Customer Service  
Rebecca Worley of Leonardtown  
Teamwork  
Tunji Onigbanjo of Prince Frederick Hall

## Superlative Awards

Rookie Community Assistant of the Year  
Caroline Hammond  
Rookie Resident Assistant of the Year  
Gislaime Hoyah  
Community Assistant/CSS Veteran of the Year  
Chariah Chee  
Glow-Up Community Assistant Award  
Joseph Miller  
Glow-Up Resident Assistant Award  
Marianne Salazar  
Resident Assistant Veteran of the Year  
Mike Fernandes  
Spirit of Resident Life Award  
Bryan Selby
 Priyal Patel
 Lennet Penate
 Jayson Perez
 Matthew Petraites
 Brandon Quinn
 Tanjila Rahman
 Trehana Riley
 Ladeja Robinson
 Jessica Rothman
 Jennifer Sabol
 Jacob Sandral
 Clare Sarsony
 Michelle Sauer
 Jacquelyn Sayikanmi
 Bryan Selby
 Samuel Sherman
 Erica Shields
 Sarah Smolen
 Rae-Ann Steele
 Kayla Sukri
 Kaitlyn Sullivan
 Joseph Tabakin
 Gabriela Teran Aguilar
 Hannah Terefe
 Gabrielle Tharkur
 Joezane Thomas
 Devin Thrasher
 Natalie Tran
 Roi Turalde
 Bibiana Valdes
 Ashley Vasquez
 Daneen Walmer
 Davin Wang
 Craig Wasserman
 Gareth Weakly
 Eric Wellham
 Sarah Whiteley
 Steven Williams
 Brennan Williams
 Diandrea Wynn
 Xueying Xia
 Alan Yin
 John Zagami
 Benjamin Zimmitti